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hi,i have installed windows xp on a laptop and now i have a folder called i386 on my laptop. i'd like to copy files from this folder to a external hard drive. i have tried to use an external hard drive, but i can't see the i386 folder. what can i do to copy the files from the i386
folder to my external hard drive? there may be two problems. first, when i installed windows xp, the default setting was to install in the root folder c: and not the root of the first partition. by default, the windows xp installer will use the first partition on the disk, if there is
one, to store the files for a new installation. if there is only one partition, windows xp will install to the root folder of that partition. so, if your hard drive has only one partition, windows xp will install to the root folder of that partition. you cannot choose to install the files

on a different partition. the second problem is that windows xp likes to remove the windows installation files after you install the files. so, it is a good idea to install windows xp on a partition that has empty space. that way, windows xp will not overwrite your current
installation. in your situation, there should be no problem installing to a partition other than c:. your other problem is that the boot.ini file is pointing to the drive that windows xp is installed on. if you can access the boot.ini file, you can change the boot.ini to point to

another drive. the boot.ini file can be found in any of the following locations: c:\windows\system32\boot\bcd c:\windows\system32\boot\bcd.log c:\windows\boot.ini if you can access the boot. if you need to find the boot.ini file, you can use the bootrec.exe utility.
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i have the same problem on my 64 bit win 7 ultimate. the i386 folder is on the c drive. i cant find it anywhere. i have tried to repair, but it says it cannot repair because the source files are missing. i tried to search for the i386 folder on my c drive, but i can only find
system files and files relating to updates and patches. i tried fixing the files, but it still says i need the source files to repair. can anyone help me? searched my entire computer and found no i386 folder, as it is supposed to be. this seemed odd to me, so i moved it to my

desktop. when i go to the folder, it has no files in it, so it must have been moved to my desktop. how do i get my i386 folder to appear on my c drive? i have recently upgraded to win 7 32-bit. i had a copy of win xp pro installed previously and i still have it but the
problem i am having is the program i am using does not work properly unless i have the i386 folder on my c drive. i have the same problem. i upgraded to win 7 32-bit. i had a copy of win xp pro installed previously and i still have it but the problem i am having is the

program i am using does not work properly unless i have the i386 folder on my c drive. the problem is that i cannot find the c:\i386 folder on my c drive, although when i do a search for the word "i386", i get plenty of hits, the most relevant ones being in the
appdata\local folder. i have a lot of programs installed that use the i386 files that i can't delete because they are essential to the programs, or i would have to reinstall. does anyone know where the i386 folder can be found? 5ec8ef588b
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